


Nonprofit fundraising 
software that makes 
fundraising simple
Tame donor management and online 
donation collection with an all-in-one, 
user-friendly nonprofit fundraising platform.



Before we built Funraise, 
we were nonprofit fundraisers 
and leaders, just like you.
Our founders—Jason, Justin, and Tony, nonprofiteers (just like you) 
with a combined 15+ years of nonprofit experience and millions 
raised online—developed what would become Funraise after hours, 
then used the newly-developed fundraising tools ourselves bright 
and early every day. 

The circle of nonprofits using our tools expanded until it was obvious 
that nonprofits (just like yours) had a real need for a nonprofit-centric 
platform that made fundraising easier, better, faster, and simpler. 
So we took on the challenge of making it for you. 

Every department at Funraise boasts nonprofiteers (just like you) 
who speak nonprofit-ese. From Sales to Technology, and Operations 
to Marketing, our fire for nonprofits spills over into our work as we 
celebrate your impact each day.

OUR STORY



Trusted by leading 
organizations

We're proud to power leading 
organizations of all sizes, across 
all nonprofit sectors.

OUR CUSTOMERS



Strategically scale 
your donor base

When you choose Funraise, you get 
a platform that was built with your 
organization's development in mind.

Expand your donor funnel using 
core strategies baked right into 
Funraise's features and support.

A GROWTH-READY PLATFORM

ONE TIME 
DONOR

RECURRING 
DONOR

FUNDRAISER

NEW 
DONORS



Only Funraise provides a modern, 
comprehensive fundraising platform
developed by nonprofit people.

Centralized Data

Simplify your processes by 
unifying donation and donor data 
in one single platform.

More Online Donations

Increase conversions with branded 
online experiences configured 
specifically for your donors.

Scalability & Growth

As your long-term technology 
partner, Funraise scales with you, 
supporting your sustained growth.

Responsive Support

Helpful, nonprofit-knowledgeable 
support is always in your corner.

Ease of Use

Launch campaigns faster and 
accomplish more with Funraise’s 
intuitive, modern interface.

Why Funraise?



Nonprofit fundraising tools working seamlessly 
together inside one delightful platform.

Donor CRM

Donation Management

Donation Forms

Peer-to-Peer Fundraising

Fundraising Websites

Recurring Giving

Events & Ticketing

Donation Tasks

Automated Emails

Text Engagement

Wealth Screening

Fundraising Intelligence

Features



Responsive Support
Helpful, nonprofit-knowledgeable 
support is always in your corner.

Dedicated Support

Get teamed up with a knowledgeable 
Success Manager who’s dedicated 
to your organization’s success. 

Live Support

We’re accessible through live chat, phone, 
and email. Our median response time 
during office hours is under 30 minutes.

Technical Support

With always-expert support ranging 
from technical to strategic, you won’t 
have to tackle technical tasks all alone. They are always available, are super savvy, 

understand the nonprofit world […] 
We see them as our extended team members.

ASIA M · PROGRAMS DIRECTOR



Donor CRM
Get a one-stop, 360° view of your 
supporters’ organizational engagement.

Supporter segments

Robust supporter profiles

Historic donation data

Filtered, exportable lists

Supporter portfolios

Custom supporter tags

Relationship tracking

Interaction tracking

Wealth data scanning

Social data scanning

File attachments

Funraise is such a user-friendly interface.

ABBIE R · OPERATIONS COORDINATOR



Donation Management
Manage every transaction, regardless of payment type, 
and create efficient workflows with smart segmentation.

Donation segments

 Donation detail editing

Refundable donations

Filtered, exportable lists

Custom donation tags

Company matching

Allocation tracking

Dedication management

Pledge management

URL tracking

Card, Cash, Check, Bitcoin, 
PayPal, eCheck, Apple Pay



Donation Forms
Transform your website—and your entire fundraising 
experience—with embedded donation forms. 

Embeddable donation forms

Configurable brand & design

Mobile-responsive forms 

Automated receipting

Donation dedications

Address autocomplete

Custom questions

SSL-secured forms

Company matching

Developer callbacks & configs

Card, Bitcoin, PayPal, 
eCheck, Apple Pay

The popup donate forms are genius! [...] 
We've seen an increase in our online donor 
conversion rate, which is exciting.

DAVE E · VP OF MARKETING



Events & Ticketing
Sell tickets, track attendance, and 
collect donations at your events.

Online ticket sales

Registrant management

Ticket management

Ticket order management

Free registrations

Custom questions

Event attendance tracking

Automated ticket emails

Tax-deductible config

Event check-in ticket scanning



Virtual Events
Funraise provides essential tools for 
your next virtual fundraising event.

EVENTS & TICKETING

Livestream on your campaign site

Easily embed options like Youtube, Vimeo, and 
Facebook into a Funraise Campaign Site to 
create a branded fundraising event experience. 
Add donation buttons and progress bars 
alongside your event’s livestream.

Take peer-to-peer virtual

Enabling peer-to-peer fundraising during your 
event can provide an essential revenue stream 
for your nonprofit's virtual fundraiser.



Peer-to-Peer Fundraising
Fuel your mission by leveraging your supporters’ incredible 
social power with personalized P2P fundraising pages. 

Configurable brand & design 

Beautiful & modern designs

Personal fundraiser pages

Team fundraising pages

Campaign and fundraiser goals

Fundraiser page personalization

Facebook Integration

Mobile-responsive pages

Progress bars & activity feeds

Easy social sharing

Prebuilt email automations

Prebuilt site templates

It’s the best P2P product I’ve found 
with a robust donor CRM.

CHRIS H · CHIEF INFORMATION OFFICER



Fundraising Websites
Easily create one-of-a-kind fundraising 
campaign sites that bring your brand to life.

User-friendly site editor

Configurable brand & design

Donation landing pages

Peer-to-peer fundraising

Progress bars & activity feeds

Prebuilt site templates

Editable HTML, CSS, and JS

Custom URLs

Mobile-responsive pages

Custom pages

From an idea to completion, within a few hours, 
we were able to have an online fundraising campaign 
set up.

ASIA M · PROGRAMS DIRECTOR



Best-in-Class Website Builder

An intuitive layout and content editing experience.

FUNDRAISING WEBSITES

Page Sections

Add prebuilt sections to a page, in any 
order, within a flexible page layout

Themes

Edit your site's fonts and colors globally 
and create multiple color themes

Dynamic Grids

Add columns to section layouts in a few 
clicks

Content & Media

Add text, buttons, images, video, progress 
bars, donation feeds, and more

Impact Cards

Provide multiple donation options 
in a flexible grid

Custom HTML & CSS

Give advanced users all the control 
they want with custom code



Recurring Giving
Grow and sustain subscription revenue with 
a complete suite of recurring giving tools.

Online recurring donation setup

Subscriptions created  
in platform

Recurring reporting

More frequencies

Subscription segments

Filtered, exportable lists

Subscription details editing

Payment methods editing

Card account auto-updater

Expiring card reminder emails

Failed payment update email



Card Updater Genie
Reduce donor churn by automatically updating 
your donor’s payment method when their bank 
issues a new card.

RECURRING GIVING

20%
This lost recurring revenue happens when 
banks update your donors' credit cards 
due to expiration dates or PAN updates 
(Primary Account Number).

Here’s an example:

If your organization’s annual recurring 
revenue is $100K, it's likely that $20K will 
be lost due to expiring and updated cards 
each year. The Funraise Card Genie works 
to retain this revenue for you.

Reduce recurring donor churn

The Funraise Card Genie can retain 20% 
of recurring revenue—precious $$ that 
would otherwise be lost due to expiring or 
updating (PAN).

of recurring revenue 
is lost unintentionally. 



Text Engagement
Send personalized SMS text messages to 
supporters of all kinds and see resulting donation 
conversions in your database. 

Individual messaging

Segment-based messaging

Merge data personalization

Links to mobile donation pages



Automated Emails
Encourage engagement with nonprofit-specific email 
campaigns driven by fundraising and donation activity.

Configurable brand & design

Prebuilt email campaigns

New donor welcome

Fundraiser progress drips

Expiring card reminders

Tax donation summaries

Personalization using 
merge data

The integration of donor drip email campaigns, 
transaction reporting, automatic yearly donation 
summary emails to donors saves so much time, 
effort, and energy

BRYAN F · DEVELOPMENT MANAGER



Donation Tasks
Easily maintain donor relationships, track interactions, 
and save a bundle on sticky notes.

Custom task automation rules

Task assignment to team members

Filterable, searchable tasks

Automated task creation

Auto portfolio assignment

Personal to-do lists

Donor interaction tracking

Average response time tracking

Funraise has allowed us to grow our donor base and 
keep up with all of our new relationships.

MIA G · DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT



Wealth Screening
Make the ask with confidence when you know donors’ 
capacity and propensity to give before you solicit donations.

Segments based on 
wealth data

Automated scanning

Net worth

Propensity to give

Gift capacity

Total income

Real estate value



Fundraising Intelligence
Activate informed strategies by tapping into the world's most 
customizable fundraising analytics and reporting software.

Custom reports

Scheduled exports

Prebuilt reports & dashboards

Export PDFs & CSVs

15+ data chart types

Location-based analytics 

Cross-module reporting

Drilldown reporting

Formula fields

Conditional formatting

Pivot tables

AND, OR logic filtering



View recent donations

Access supporter data

Collect card-present donations

Check in & keep updated with 
donation activity on the go.

Funraise App
FUNRAISE IN YOUR POCKET



Giving by Funraise
An easy-to-use mobile app 
for donors to view and 
manage their donations.

DONOR PORTAL APP

Donors can privately...

View their historic donations

Email themselves a yearly donation summary

Access transaction receipts



Integrations
Power up and connect 
your favorite tools.

Bring Your Own Gateways

Funraise works with most 
popular payment processors.

Maintain Workflows

Keep data flowing between 
the tools your team relies on.



Salesforce
Combine Funraise and Salesforce for 
smart scalability and data-driven growth.

INTEGRATION

80+ Synced Fields

A robust and configurable integration, Funraise 
can revolutionize your Salesforce usage.

Standard & Custom Objects

Funraise data is sent to Salesforce 
using Standard and Custom Objects.

Documented & Maintained

Clear documentation enables easy 
setup and sustained data integrity.
View Documentation → 

Funraise Object Salesforce Object Salesforce Object Type

Supporter Contacts Standard

Transactions Opportunities Standard

Campaigns Campaigns Standard

Transaction + Supporter OpportunityContactRoles Standard

Campaign + Supporter CampaignMember Standard

Email EmailMessage & 
EmailMessageRelation

Standard

Task + Interactions Tasks Standard

Subscriptions Subscriptions Custom

Events Events Custom

Registrations Registrations Custom

Funraise Errors Funraise Errors Custom

https://funraise.org/funraise-for-salesforce


Facebook
Sync Facebook with Funraise for a multi-channel, 
revenue-boosting approach to social fundraising.

INTEGRATION

Sync Facebook donations and donor data

Automatically sync available Facebook donation and donor data 
directly with Funraise, saving manual effort and time.

Your Fundraisers can create synced Facebook Fundraisers

Your peer-to-peer fundraisers can easily connect Facebook and 
Funraise pages to increase their fundraising reach. With synced 
pages, donations to either page will show in both places and 
progress bars will be synced.

Make sense of Facebook fundraising

Create lists of Facebook donations to understand the performance 
of overall Facebook fundraising and individual campaigns. Identify 
the Facebook URLs of each donation. See which fundraisers have 
synced their pages and which fundraisers haven’t.



Mailchimp
Power all of your emails in 
Mailchimp with donor and 
fundraiser activity.

INTEGRATION

20+ Donor Data Points Synced

Sync detailed demographic and donation 
activity for smart segmentation.

Smart Automations

Prompt automated emails that send 
when supporters take specific actions. 



Double the Donation
Double the Donation is a 
fully-automated employee matching gift 
solution. Unlock matching revenue with 
Funraise’s seamless integration.

INTEGRATION

Over 18 million individuals work at companies with 
matching gift programs, but these donors are often 
unaware that their employer will match their donation. 

This means nonprofits are missing out on $4B of 
unclaimed corporate match revenue each year.

$2-3B is donated annually through employee 
matching programs.

Source: Double the Donation

https://doublethedonation.com/tips/matching-grant-resources/matching-gift-statistics/


Customer success stories, strategic 
and innovative use of Funraise tools, 
and impact to celebrate!

Dressember

Using Funraise's Facebook 
integration, Dressember raised 
over $340,000 in 8 weeks.

The Cupcake Girls

2019 saw a 400% increase 
in recurring revenue for 
The Cupcake Girls.

CARE for AIDS

CARE for AIDS increased unique 
online donors by 83% using 
Funraise’s donor CRM.

Liberty in North Korea

With Funraise, LiNK rescued 
326 North Korean refugees in 
2018—more than double 2017.

BeLoved Atlanta

Funraise's CRM helped BeLoved 
increase online donations by 69%.

Case Studies

Read more case studies → 

https://www.funraise.org/category/case-studies


Dressember has raised over 
$4,500,000 with Funraise’s 
peer-to-peer feature.

In their first year with Funraise, 
Dressember raised 39% more 
online and increased fundraiser 
engagement by 34%.



The Cupcake Girls’ mission depends on 
peer-to-peer fundraising and recurring donations. 
Check out their growth from 2018 to 2019!

2019 YEAR-OVER-YEAR STATS:

● 2x the number of online donations
● 61% increase in online donation revenue
● 400% increase in recurring donation revenue
● 2x the number of peer-to-peer fundraisers
● 386% increase in online peer-to-peer revenue
● 25% increase in total income



CARE for AIDS utilizes Funraise's advanced 
donor data and analytics to strategically 
connect their cause to like-minded 
supporters, resulting in an amazing 83% 
increase in unique online donors.

In their first year with Funraise, 
CARE for AIDS increased their 
online giving by 57%.



Other Resources

Pricing →
Reviews →
Funraise Support →
Funraise University →

https://funraise.org/pricing
https://www.funraise.org/reviews
https://funraise.org/support
https://university.funraise.org/


It’s time to 
talk about your 
fundraising needs.

Let’s get ready to Funraaaaaaise!

Contact Sales Start for Free

https://www.funraise.org/contact-sales
https://www.funraise.org/get-started

